
Below is a list of significant issues responded by KQSK 97.5 FM and KCNB 94.7 FM in Chadron, 
Nebraska along with significant programming treatment on those issues for the Second Quarter 
April 1 - June 23, 2021

______________________________________________________________________________

B117 COVID variant found in the Panhandle...April 5...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 noon news (Approx. 
30 sec.)
The B117 COVID variant has been confirmed in the Panhandle.
Confirmation was received late Friday of a teen male, teen female, and female in her 30s from 

the Nebraska Public Health Lab testing and notification from the Nebraska Department of 
Health and Human Services. Any close contacts identified will be quarantined to slow the 
spread.This variant was initially detected in the UK and in the US this past December. 
This variant seems to spread more easily and quickly than other variants which may lead to 
more COVID cases with the potential for increased severity. Viruses constantly change through 
mutation, and new variants of a virus are expected to occur over time.

Chadron PD warning residents of text messaging scam...April 6...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 noon 
news (Approx. 30 sec.)
The Chadron Police Department is warning residents of a text messaging scam. 
On April 2 the Chadron Police Department was notified of a text messaging scam that happened 
to a local resident. The scam was reported again on April 3 by another person.
"The text message scam was directed to the recipient by first name and stated they needed a 
favor. The person who sent the message represented themselves as the leader of a local 
church," Chadron Police Lt. Richard Hickstein said. "The recipient answered the text message 
inquiring what was needed and the scammer asked the recipient to give him a call. Once the 
scammer was called...the scammer advised the recipient he would have just called, but he was 
in a meeting. The scammer then requested the recipient to purchase I-Tunes gift cards for some 
women battling cancer in the hospital. The scammer advised he could not do the purchases 
himself due to his busy schedule, but he would reimburse the recipient the next day. Once the 
recipient indicated they would be willing to help purchase the gift cards, the scammer 
requested 3 cards for $100 per card...then instructed the recipient to scratch the silver lining 
laced at the back of the card and send the numbers to him, so he could send the money to the 
cancer patients easily. Once the transaction was completed, the scammer then asked the 
recipient to purchase more cards. Fortunately, the recipient realized they were being scammed 
and ceased any further transactions and reported the incident."

CPD to participate in regional drug-impaired driving enforcement campaign...April 16...6am, 
7am, 8am, 12 noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Like drunk driving, drugged driving is impaired driving, which means it is illegal in all 50 States, 
Puerto Rico and Washington, D.C. Whether the drug is obtained legally or illegally, driving while 
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drug-impaired poses a threat to the driver, vehicle passengers, and other road users.
Between April 18 and April 20 Chadron PD will join other participating law enforcement from 
Arkansas, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska in If You Feel Different, You Drive Different 
Drive High, Get a DUI — a regional Drug-Impaired Driving enforcement campaign effort to put 
an end to drug-impaired driving.
Law enforcement officers across Chadron will patrol the area. By concentrating law 
enforcement on high traffic corridors, organizers hope to put motorists on guard and encourage 
sober and safe driving.

Chadron Police Lt. Hickstein accepts Chief of Police position...April 28...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 
noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Chadron Police Lt. Richard Hickstein has accepted a new position as Chief of Police. 
"The City of Chadron Civil Service Commission has recommended Lt. Rick Hickstein be 
appointed to the position of Chief of Police for the city," Interim Chadron City Manager Milo 
Rust said. "It is with great pride and honor to offer the position of Chief to Lt. Rick Hickstein. I 
am pleased to announce that he has accepted."
Hickstein started his career with the Chadron Police Department on September 7, 1999 as a 
police officer.

CPD reminds residents to maintain weeds, overhanging branches...May 5...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 
noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Spring is here and the Chadron Police Department would like to request your assistance, again 
this year, in maintaining weeds in lots and yards per City Ordinances §11-304, §11-305 and §
11-307, as well as overhanging branches and curb lines per City Ordinances §13-114 and §
13-119.
We offer this friendly reminder to mow, trim or spray your property or properties, and to trim 
branches encroaching on sidewalks, alleys and roadways early and on a regularly basis.

CSC will host in-person commencement...May 5...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 noon news (Approx. 30 
sec.)
Chadron State College will return to in-person commencement exercises Saturday after hosting 
virtual events due to COVID-19 the past two semesters.
Graduate commencement will start at 9 a.m. with speaker Dr. Rick Koza, a CSC Business 
Professor who is retiring this year. Eighty-one May 2021 graduates and 14 graduates from 2020 
will be participating.
Undergraduate exercises will begin at 1 p.m. with speaker Center Dr. Merlin Butler, Director of 
the Division of Research and Genetics within the clinical department at the Kansas University 
Medical. One hundred ninety-seven May 2021 undergraduates and 24 undergraduates from 
2020 will be participating.
All guests must have a ticket and wear a face mask, and all participants and attendees must 
abide by the college’s COVID-19 guidelines. Public seating is available at Beebe Stadium where 
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the commencement ceremonies will be broadcast on the videoboard.

City of Gordon firework display cancelled...May 18...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 noon news (Approx. 
30 sec.)
During last year’s City of Gordon fireworks display, two volunteer fire department members 
were injured during the detonation. After these injuries, City Manager Spaugh was contacted by 
Fire Chief Rich Haller who noted that the Gordon Fire Department would no longer be doing the 
detonation of the fireworks.
In March of this year, the Fire Department once again confirmed that they would not be 
available for the detonation. The City of Gordon fully supports the decision of the fire 
department and understands the risks which they have taken in the past.
The City of Gordon contacted several vendors who are involved in the setup and detonation of 
fireworks for municipalities, but all companies are booked for this year; some as early as June 
28th.

Chadron council votes to hire John Sutherland as city manager...May 20...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 
noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
The Chadron City Council voted to approve an employment agreement with John Sutherland as 
the new city manager at the May 17 meeting. 
The council has been searching for a new city manager since the end of December, 2020.
Sutherland will start his role on June 1. 
"John's got 40 plus years of management experience," Chadron Mayor Mark Werner said. "He 
retired about two years ago from being city manager of a town our size in southeast Colorado 
[Leyden]. He figured out he wasn't really ready to be retired. We really did get a very 
experienced person with a lot of energy and I think he's going to do very well for us."

City of Chadron to hold open house for City Manager Sutherland...June 4...6am, 7am, 8am, 12 
noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)

Galbraith welcomes the community to Chadron State Park 'Birthday Bash'...June 10...6am, 
7am, 8am, 12 noon news (Approx. 30 sec.)
Chadron State Park will celebrate its 100th birthday on June 11 - 12. The "Centennial Birthday 
Bash" will include many events at the park.
"It'll kick off on Friday," Chadron State Park Superintendent Gregg Galbraith said. "5 p.m. on the 
ball field we're going to have food and drink vendors set up there. 7 p.m. we have the Bar Flies, 
they're going to do a perform on the ball field till 10 p.m. Then at 10 p.m. we're going to have a 
laser light show. It should be pretty neat."
All the events Friday and Saturday are free to the public, but attendees must have a valid 
Nebraska park permit.
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